
3.3 Stainless Steels

Introduction

The scope of the term stainless steel has not been precisely defined, but for
general purposes it may be considered to include alloys whose main con-
stituent is iron but which also contain not less than 10% Cr. As with low-
alloy steels, a distinction between low or medium carbon grades and high
carbon grades must also be drawn, the latter being more in the nature of alloy
cast irons. These are used mainly for oxidation resistance at high temper-
atures and for applications where abrasion resistance allied to a certain
amount of corrosion resistance is required, and will not be considered in this
section.

The term stainless steel is not, of course, a strictly accurate description,
but the difference in behaviour between chromium-bearing steels and carbon
steels in many environments is so marked as to justify the adoption of the
name.

H. Brearley was the first to see clearly the commercial possibilities of the
12-13% Cr martensitic steel, introduced to the public in the form of stainless
cutlery over the period 1912-1915. As a result, he has been very widely con-
sidered the 'inventor' of stainless steel. In fact, a remarkable amount of study
had been made of such alloys over the previous decade. For example, Guillet
(1902-1906) and Portevin (1909-1911) in France, and Giesen (1907-1909) in
England had worked on the metallurgy and physical properties. They noted
etching difficulties, but made no special study of corrosion resistance. On
the other hand, Monnartz in Germany had, in 1908-1909, given detailed
consideration to this aspect. He showed a remarkable appreciation of
passivity and its relation to oxidation and potential, the role of chromium
content in resistance to nitric acid, and the effect of carbon. He discussed
carbide stabilisation by chromium and the use of molybdenum additions for
improved corrosion resistance. He also carried out tests in the atmosphere,
tap water and sea-water. In spite of this, it was left to Brearley to visualise
the full practical possibilities of such a steel, given the optimum combination
of composition, heat treatment and surface finish.

The austenitic steels with the well known 18Cr-SNi basis came into use in
the 1920s.

As with the chromium-iron alloys, the study of the records of early
development reveal a complicated story, again leading to the pioneering
work of Guillet in France and Giesen in England during the first decade of
this century. Maurer and Strauss, working for Krupp in Germany, were



prominent in the development over the next 10 years, but the earlier Krupp
steel was of higher chromium and carbon content, as indicated by Strauss,
who in 1924 gave 0-25C-20Cr-7Ni as typical (A.S.T.M. 1924). Practical
development of this steel in Sheffield led to lowering of the chromium and
carbon contents and by 1924 the familiar 18-8 composition with 0-10-
0-15% C was established.

The Krupp work had shown interesting improvements in acid resistance
resulting from molybdenum and copper additions, and the use of 2-3% Mo
for more difficult acid conditions was soon established. Other early addi-
tions were made to overcome susceptibility to inter crystalline corrosion,
culminating in the general use, by the early thirties, of titanium additions
for carbide stabilisation, followed shortly after by the alternative use of
niobium.

Classification of Stainless Steels

The various requirements of not only the designer and user, but also of the
fabricator and steel producer, have led to considerable development in these
steels. Not only have new grades been devised but also the traditional grades
have, in some instances, been slightly modified, in some cases repeatedly
to facilitate production by modern methods. This has resulted in a situa-
tion which may appear bewildering with numerous specifications and pro-
prietary grades, the objectives of which may not be immediately clear. The
more commonly used grades are covered by national standards and these
are illustrated here by reference to the current British Standards, BS
970: Part 1:1983 and BS 1449: Part 2:1983. Not all the grades therein are
included here but the more widely used are dealt with. There are very close
equivalents to these in the national specifications of most industrial countries
and in the I.S.O. standards. A number of specialised grades are not covered
(the situation varies from country to country) and some of the more
specialised types will be illustrated by representative steels. It should be
noted that these are only illustrative, and that there are often other quite
similar types of equal merit.

The basic corrosion behaviour of stainless steels is dependent upon the
type and quantity of alloying. Chromium is the universally present element
but nickel, molybdenum, copper, nitrogen, vanadium, tungsten, titanium
and niobium are also used for a variety of reasons. However, all elements
can affect metallurgy, and thus mechanical and physical properties, so
sometimes desirable corrosion resisting aspects may involve acceptance of
less than ideal mechanical properties and vice versa.

The way that alloying affects structure is illustrated in Fig. 3.11. Which is
a modification of the diagram first proposed by Schaeffler. The diagram is
for steel cooled rapidly from 105O0C to room temperature. Fig. 3.11 is for
a ternary (Fe-Cr-Ni) system with weight percentage of chromium shown on
the horizontal axis and of nickel on the vertical. As can be seen, the dia-
gram is divided with four major areas according to structure: martensite,
austenite, ferrite and austenite plus ferrite. These four structures provide a
convenient basis for classification. All other elements behave as either
chromium or nickel in affecting structure, and these have to be taken into



Cr and equivalents (%)

Fig. 3.11 Structure of steels after cooling from elevated temperature as determined by com-
position. A austenite, M martensite and F 6-ferrite (after Schaeffler)

account when predicting structure for a given composition. The degree of
effect relative to chromium or nickel varies and equivalence factors have
been proposed for all the commonly used elements. For further details
References 1 to 3 should be consulted.

Martens/tic Steels

A plain carbon steel, when heated to elevated temperature, has a face-
centred cubic structure (austenite), but when this is cooled to normal room
temperature at any but a rapid rate, it tranforms to the body-centred cubic
a-ferrite with the formation of iron carbides. This ferritic structure is soft
and ductile. If cooling is sufficiently rapid however, transformation is to
martensite (with much of the carbon retained in solid solution) which is
hard and consequently more brittle, the actual hardness depending upon the
carbon content. One consequence of alloying with chromium is to decrease
progressively the cooling rate necessary to give the martensitic transforma-
tion. Thus steels falling in the martensitic area of Fig. 3.11 which contains
sufficient chromium to be 'stainless' have a martensitic structure on cooling
in air from elevated temperature except in large section form. With many
grades a ferritic structure can be obtained by retarding the cooling rate, for
instance by furnace cooling. While desirable for some purposes, the high
hardness of a martensitic structure is not so for others and this has trans-
formed hardness of rapidly cooled steel may be reduced by further sub-
critical heat treatment, i.e. by tempering, this resulting in the formation of
ferrite and chromium-bearing carbides. The tempering process is described
in detailed in Reference 2.

Most of the martensitic stainless steels are based on 11-5 to 13-5%
chromium and those from BS 970 and BS 1449 are shown in Table 3.11.
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OthersMoNiCrPSMnSiCSteel

Se O- 15-0-35

V O - 1 8
V O - 1 5 , Nb 0-3
Cu 1-8, Nb 0-25
Cu 2-0, Ti 0-08

0-60
0-60
0-60
0-60

0-60
1-4
1-6
1-6

1-00
1-00
1-00
1-00
1-00
1-00
1-00

2-06-3-0
0-80
2-3
5-5
5-5

11-5-13-5
11-5-13-5
11-5-13-5

12-14
11-5-13-5
11-5-13-5
12-0-14-0
15-0-18-0

12-25
11-5
14-0
15-8

0-040
0-060
0-060
0-060
0-060
0-040
0-040
0-040
0-015
0-015
0-015
0-015

0-030
0-15-0-35
0-15-0-35
0-15-0-35

0-06
0-030
0-030
0-030
0-015
0-015
0-015
0-015

1-0
1-5
1-5
1-5
1-5
1-0
1-0
1-0
0-6
0-8
0-7
1-3

•0
•0
•0
•0
•0
•0
•0
•0

0-3
0-4
0-4
0-4

0-09-0-15
0-09-0-15
0-14-0-20
0-20-0-28
0-09-0-15
0-14-0-20
0-20-0-28
0-12-0-20

0-12
0-12
0-04
0-05

410S21a

416S21*
416S293

416S37a

416S413

420S293

420S37a

431S293

Alloyed 12Vo Crb steel
Alloyed 12-1 Crb steel
Precipitation hardening steel b

Controlled transformation steel b

aBS970: Part 1:1983. Values maxima unless stated.
b Proprietary grades. Values typical.

Table 3.11 Martensitic steels



The grades with the 410 or 420 numerals are the basic 13% chromium type
with varied carbon content. The additions of sulphur or selenium (possibly
with phosphorus) to some grades (416 group) is to improve machinability.
431S29 has increased chromium content to improve corrosion resistance, but
reference to Fig. 3.11 shows that such addition alone would lead to a mixed
martensite-6-ferrite structure with certain disadvantages to mechanical pro-
perties. The nickel addition is to limit ferrite content.

Developments of the 410S21 type have involved alloying with moly-
bdenum, vanadium, tungsten, niobium and nickel, either singly or in various
combinations, with the objective of modifying the tempering characteristic
for reasons explained later. Two examples of this group of steels are given
in Table 3.11.

Other more highly alloyed types, of which a typical example is given in
Table 3.11, have the designation of precipitation hardening martensitic.
Relative to the simple 13% chromium types they have a substantial nickel
content and low carbon with additions from molybdenum, copper, alu-
minium, titanium and niobium. These offer improved corrosion resistance,
strength, toughness, weldability and fabrication properties, but not always
together.

A group analytically quite similar to the precipitation hardening types,
but metallurgically different, is the 'controlled transformation* or 'semi-
austenitic' group, a representative example of which is in Table 3.11. These
offer further advantages in fabrication.

For further details of the special martensitic steels, References 1 to 4
should be consulted.

Ferritic Steels

From Fig. 3.11, it can be seen that by increasing the chromium content while
maintaining a limited amount of nickel-equivalent elements, first mixed
martensite-ferrite structures are produced and then fully ferritic. This is
6-ferrite, that is a body-centred cubic structure stable at all temperatures.
Relative to martensite it is soft, but it is also usually brittle. For this latter
reason, usage has in the main been in small section form. This and some
other disadvantages are offset for some purposes by attractive corrosion
resistance or physical properties.

The British Standard ferritic grades are in Table 3.12. Three of these
(403S17,405S17 and 409S17) have, in fact, considerable amounts of marten-
site as cooled from elevated temperature, this being softened by treatment
in the 750-85O0C temperature range.

In the last decade there has been increased interest in the ferritic steels
stimulated originally by the availability of new steel-making processes which
gave hope that the brittleness problem could be solved by suitable control of
carbon and nitrogen contents. This hope has only been partially realised, but
as a result a number of new grades have been marketed which do represent
useful additions to the range. These have became known collectively as
'Super Ferrities'. Some examples are in Table 3.12. A substantial amount
of relevant information was presented at the conference indicated in
Reference 5.



* BS 1449 (1983). Values maxima unless stated.
Proprietary 'super ferrities'. Typical analyses.

Austenitic Steels

All elements, to differing degrees, depress the temperature range over which
austenitic transforms to martensite and, by suitable alloying, this can be
depressed to below ambient so that an austenitic structure is retained. Being
soft, such a structure has the advantages of very high ductility and tough-
ness, while the combinations of chromium and nickel most frequently be
used to give this structure (based on the original famous '18/8') offer good
resistance to a wide range of corrodents. The British Standard Grades are
listed in Table 3.13A. The functions of the various additions other than
chromium and nickel will be discussed later. As with the other generic
groups, there are produced a large number of alloys not covered by the
standards, examples of which are listed in Table 3.13B, and these are
intended to give enhanced strength, and/or corrosion resistance. Again it is
stressed that these are merely illustrative of the types available.

Duplex Steels

The name implies a two-phase structure and thus could be applied to any
two-phase region of Fig. 3.11, but in fact is normally taken to imply the
austenitic plus ferrite field with deliberate control to give a substantial con-
tent of both phases. The idea is not new —such alloys having been used for
many years to some degree, notably in France and Sweden —but there has
recently been enhanced interest in the type. Improvement in strength and in
some aspects of corrosion resistance relative to the standard austenitics are
available. A large amount of information regarding these steels was made
available at the symposium recorded in Reference 6. Some anlayses are given
in Table 3.14.

Physical Properties

Typical physical properties for a selection of steels are given in Table 3.15.

Steel

403S17a

405Sl 7 a

409S173

430Sl 7 a

434S173

18-2b

26- l b

b
b
b

C

0-08
0-08
0-08
0-08
0-08
0-020

0-002
0-01
0-012
0-01

Si

•0
•0
•0
•0
•0

0-5

0-3
0-25
0-22
0-25

Mn

•0
•0
•0
•0
•0

0-4

0-1
0-20
0-2
0-2

S

0-030
0-030
0-030
0-030
0-030
0-004

0-015
0-004
0-002
0-004

P

0-040
0-040
0-040
0-040
0-040
0-020

0-010

Cr

12-0-14-0
12-0-14-0
10-5-12-5
16-0-18-0
16-0-18-0

18-5

26
25-5
29
25-5

Ni

•00
•00
•00
•00
•00

0-1

0-1
2-0
0-8
2-0

Mo

0-90-1-30
2-0

1-0
3-0
4-0
3-0

Others

Al O- 10-0-30
Ti 6 x C-I-O

N 0-012, Ti O- 13,
Nb 0-4
N 0-006
N 0-015, Ti 0-5
N 0-026, Ti 0-6
N 0-016, Ti 0-5

Table 3.12 Ferritic steels



Others

Se O- 15-0-35

Mo

1-0
1-0

1-25-1-75
2-0-2-5
2-5-3-0
2-0-2-5
2-5-3-0
3-0-4-0
3-0-4-0
Ti 5 X C-O- 80
Nb 10 x C-I-OO

Ni

8-0-10-0
8-0-10-0
9-0-12-0
8-0-11-0
9-0-11-0

11-0-14-0
11-5-14-5
10-5-13-5
11-0-14-0
14-0-17-0
12-0-15-0
9-0-12-0
9-0-12-0

Cr

17-0-19-0
17-0-19-0
17-0-19-0
17-5-19-0
16-5-18-5
16-5-18-5
16-5-18-5
16-5-18-5
16-5-18-5
17-5-19-5
17-5-19-5
17-0-19-0
17-0-19-0

P

0-06
0-06
0-045
0-045
0-045
0-045
0-045
0-045
0-045
0-045
0-045
0-045
0-045

S

0-15-0-35
0-06
0-030
0-030
0-030
0-030
0-030
0-030
0-030
0-030
0-030
0-030
0-030

Mn

2-0
2-0
2-0
2-0
2-0
2-0
2-0
2-0
2-0
2-0
2-0
2-0
2-0

Si

•0
•0
•0
•0
•0
•0
•0
•0
•0
•0
•0
•0
•0

C

0-12
0-12
0-030
0-06
0-07
0-030
0-030
0-07
0-07
0-030
0-06
0-08
0-08

Steel

303S31
303S42
304Sl 1
304S15
315S16
316S11
316S13
316S31
316S33
317S12
317S16
321S31
347S31

All values maxima unless otherwise indicated.

Table 3.13B Typical analyses of some proprietary, highly alloyed austenitic steels

Others

N 0-4, Nb 0-3
Cu 3 -O, Nb O- 5
Cu 0-8, N 0-2
Cu 1-5

Cu 1-0

Mo

2-75
2-2
6-1
4-7
6-5
3-5

Ni

9-5
33-0
18-0
25-0
25-0
31-0

Cr

21-5
19-0
20-0
20-5
20-0
27-0

Mn

3-75
0-4
0-5
1-5
1-5
0-4

Si

0-4
0-4
0-4
0-5
0-4
0-4

C

0-04
0-02
0-015
0-015
0-02
0-015

Steel

Solution-hardered austenitic
'Super austenitic'
'Super austenitic'
'Super austenitic'
'Super austenitic'
'Super austenitic'

Table 3.13A Austenitic steels ex BS970 or BS1449



a W. 1-4462.

Mechanical Properties

Martens/tic Steels

These steels are normally used in the hardened and tempered conditions
and the effect of tempering temperature on the strength of two grades is
shown in Fig. 3.12. The lower carbon grades are most frequently used in a
relatively soft state and typical properties are shown in Table 3.16. The
toughness indicated is excellent, but it should be remembered that these
steels show a sharp ductile/brittle transition at a critical testing temperature
that varies according to strength and other features (such as grain size). Low
toughness values at ambient temperature must be expected with treatments
giving U.T.S. values above approx. 950MN/m2. Special proprietary grades
with superior transition temperatures at higher strength levels have been
developed (Table 3.16). Typical curves showing how toughness is related to
temperature are given in Fig. 3.13 for 13% Cr steel and a modified type.

C

0-02
0-05
0-02a

0-02
0-02
0-02

Cr

18-5
22-5
22-0
25-0
25-0
25-0

Ni

4.9
8
5-5
5-5
6-5
7-0

Mo

2-7
2-4
3-0
3-0
2-5
3-5

Cu

1-5

1-8
0-5
0-8

W

0-8

N

0-07

0-18
0-18
0-16
0-22

Tempering temperature (0C)

Fig. 3.12 Strength (U.T.S.) of two 13% Cr, martensitic steels as affected by tempering at
various temperatures for 1 h following air cooling from 98O0C

U.
T.

S.
 (

N
/m

m
2)

Table 3.14 Typical analyses of some duplex steels



316S31
(softened)

347S31
(softened}

32JS31
(softened)

304S16
(softened)

43OS 17
(softened)

Precipitation
hardening

55O0C
overaged)

431S29
(fully

tempered)

420S37
(cutlery
temper)

410S21
(fully

tempered)

7-96
0-50

73
16-33
0-000016
1-05

7-93
0-50

72
15-91
0-000017
1-005-1-03

7-90
0-50

71
15-91
0-000016
1-5-2-0

7-90
0-50

73
15-91
0-000016
1-005-2-03

7-70

62
21-77
0-000010

290

7-70

77
17-17
0-000011

110

7-70
0-48

72
18-84
0-000010

190

7-74

60
20-93
0-000011

750

7-73
0-48

56
24-70
0-000011

750

Specific gravity (g/cm3)
Specific heat (JXg0C at 2O0C)
Specific resistance 0*0 cm at 2O0C)
Thermal conductivity (WXm0C at 2O0C)
Coefficient of thermal expansion (20-10O0C)
Magnetic permeability

Table 3.15 Physical properties of some stainless steels



Test temperature (0C)

Fig. 3.13 Impact strengths (Charpy 'V'-notch) at various temperatures for several stainless
steels

Where high hardness values are required with steels such as 420S37, it is
customary to use low temperature tempering in order to obtain optimum
corrosion resistance. Such treatments are usually confined to lighter sections
as the toughness is limited. Typical properties of 420S37 are given in Table
3.16.

With the precipitation hardening types, high strengths can be obtained
with good toughness. A feature of these steels is that the ductile-brittle
transition is less sharp, although low impact values are obtained at very low
temperatures. Properties for a typical example are shown in Tables 3.17 and
Fig. 3.13.

Table 3.16 Mechanical properties of some martensitic steels

0-2% P.S.(MN/m2)
U.T.S. (MN/m2)
Elongation (% 4\/A)
Reduction of area (%)
Fatigue limit

(108 cycles, MN/m2)
Impact strength, Izod (J)

410321
(75O0C temper)

350
605

33
70

±230
133

420S29
(75O0C temper)

480
710
27
60

±310
108

420S37
(cutlery temper,

20O0C)

1 380
1 530

17
47

22

Alloyed to
12% Cr steel 2
(65O0C temper)

825
1 020

22
61

79

Steel
304S16
430S17
420829(1)
420829(2)
Alloyed 12% Cr steel (2)
Pptn. hardening steel

Treatment
A.C. 105O0C
A.C. 80O0C
Tempered 75O0C
Tempered 60O0C
Tempered 65O0C
Aged 56O0C

U.T.S (N/mm2)
541
535
715

1030
1020
1030

Pptn. hardened.
420529(11

En
er

gy
 (

J)

Alloyed
12% Cr

420829(2)

430S15304S12



Notes: * See Table 3.11
t Sheet specimens
1. A.C. 1 05O0C A.C. + 2 h 75O0C + 2 h 62O0C
2. A.C. 1 05O0C A.C. -I- 2 h 75O0C + 2 h 55O0C
3. A.C. 1 05O0C A.C. + 2 h 85O0C + 4 h 45O0C
4. A.C. 1 05O0C A.C.
5. A.C. 1 05O0C A.C. -I- 2 h 75O0C -I- 4 h 45O0C

Ferritic Steels

The ferritic steels also show sharp ductile-brittle transition but the transition
temperatures, at least for those grades in British Standards, are normally
above ambient for all conditions of heat treatment. A transition curve for
430S17 is included in Fig. 3.12. Because of this limitation in toughness, use
of these steels is usually restricted to small sections where brittle fracture
hazards are not relevant. They are normally used in the annealed state
when yield strength and U.T.S. are typically of the order of 270 and
540M/mm2, respectively. Use of modern melting methods to limit the
amount of carbon and nitrogen to very low levels can depress the transition
temperature to below ambient provided due care is taken with other features
such as grain size, but the special grades illustrated in Table 3.12 are
generally used in thin section for their corrosion-resisting properties rather
than improved mechanical properties.

Austen/tic Steels

The austenitic steels included in the British Standards have excellent tough-
ness, even at very low temperatures, as illustrated typically by one grade in
Fig. 3.13. They cannot be hardened by heat treatment and have a very low
limit of proportionality in the annealed state. A high work hardening rate
gives relatively high U.T.S. and high uniform elongation before reaching the
U.T.S. These characteristices can be very useful in cold forming operations.
The properties to be expected from the whole group of '30O' steels in Table
3.13A are shown in Table 3.18.

The austenitic structure can be strengthened by cold work, and high
strengths, still with adequate ductility, can be obtained by cold rolling,
drawing or stretching7. The power requirement for such strengthening

0-2% P.S. (MN/m2)
U.T.S. (MN/m2)
Elongation (<7o 4>/4)

(% 50 mm)
Reduction of area (%)
Fatigue limit

(108 cycles, MN/m2)
Impact strength, Izod (J)

Precipitation hardening*
Fully

averaged l

550
930

27

66

±650
115

55O0C
overaged2

990
1 040

23

65

±590
100

Peak
hardened3

1 130
1 210

22

59

±475
68

Semi-austenitic *t

Softened4

310
800

18
30

Peak
hardened5

I 080
1 160

10
30

Table 3.17 Mechanical properties of typical precipitation hardening and semi-austenitic
stainless steels



limits its application to thinner sections, but the flow stress is reduced
markedly by increasing the working temperature and, provided the recrystal-
lisation temperature is not exceeded, strengthering can still be obtained.
Strengthering by such 'warm working' can be applied to plate and certain
forged items.

An alternative method of strengthening is solution hardening by further
alloying. Several elements commonly used in steel (e.g. silicon, chromium,
molybdenum) give some increase in proof strength proportional to their
contents, but the most effective is the interstitial element nitrogen which can
be added to the '18/8' types up to about 0.2% and can increase the 0.2%
proof stress value to 300N/mm2 without detriment to corrosion resistance.
More recently grades with up to 0.4% nitrogen (e.g. see Table 3.14B) have
become available which give 0.2% proof stress values up to 460N/mm2,
often with improved corrosion resistance.

Duplex Steels

These steels have higher 0.2% proof and U.T.S. values than do the standard
austentic grades. The reason is not entirely clear and is probably due to a
combination of effects. Strength is higher for alloys of higher alloying ele-
ment content and higher ferrite content. An example of the properties is
given for W. 1.4462 steel (see Table 3.14) which has a 0.2% proof strength
of 400N/mm2, U.T.S. 770N/mm2 and elongation 34% in the ideally heat-
treated state. The Izod impact value of 160 J is well maintained with reducing
temperature, the 50% energy transition temperature for 65 mm/ diameter
bar being -950C. Ductility and especially toughness can decrease with
slower cooling rates following annealing, and so lower values are to be
expected from bigger sections. The extent of loss depends upon the alloy
involved. For details Reference 6 should be consulted.

Methods of Fabrication

All the standard stainless steels may be hot forged by hammering, press-
ing, drop stamping or extrusion, without difficulty although they are 'stiffer',
especially the nickel-bearing types, ithan the low alloy and carbon steels.
Working ranges of 1 100-90O0C and 1 200-90O0C are common for the iron-
chromium and iron-chromium-nickel types, respectively. It is normal to
heat treat after forging in order to develop optimum mechanical properties
and, in some instances, corrosion resistance. With the martensitic types,

0-2% P. S. (MN/m2) (varies according to section and method of working)
U. T. S. (MN/m2) (varies according to section and method of working)
Elongation (% 4v3) (varies according to grade)
Reduction of area (%) (varies according to grade)
Izod (J) (varies according to grade)
Fatigue limit (108 cycles, MN/m2)

150-240
500-650
45- 70
55- 80

110-162
±275

Table 3.18 Mechanical properties of austenitic steels



normalising and tempering (air cooling from the austenitic range followed
by reheating to some temperature below the austenitic range), annealing
(furnace cooling from the austenitic range) or simply tempering, may be
adopted. For the ferritic steels, heating at 750-80O0C and air cooling is
common, while for the austenitics, heating to 1 000-1 10O0C followed by air
cooling or quenching depending on steel and section, is normally carried out.
Duplex steels are usually heated to 1 050-1 10O0C and then cooled rapidly
in water to minimise sigma-phase formation, although small sections can be
cooled in air. In larger sections, severe thermal shock must be avoided, both
when heating and cooling with the ferritic types and with the martensitic
types in the hardened condition, or cracking may occur. The austenitic types
are very crack resistant but distortion can occur and internal stresses be
generated if severe thermal gradients are caused.

Shaping of sheets, bars, plates, tubes, etc. may be carried out hot or cold
in most instances. The ductility of all the steels in the softened state is good
in the cold, and it is normally only necessary to heat if insufficient power is
available to allow cold forming. As low a temperature as possible is normally
adopted to minimise oxidation, but the metallurgical considerations already
noted or to be discussed later must be borne in mind when selecting the
temperature. While ductility is high in all cases, the rates of work hardening
of the softened martensitics and ferritics on the one hand, and the austenitics
on the other are quite different. With the former it is low and so these steels
are ideal for cold heading and deep drawing, but can only be stretch formed
to a moderate degree. The austenitics work harden rapidly and while this is
a drawback for some forming methods, it gives the steels a very high uniform
elongation value in tension and they are admirably suited to stretch forming.

All the steels can be joined by mechanical methods, but the possibility of
and the consequences of crevice corrosion must be considered. The various
methods can be utilised successfully in many circumstances, although hot
rivetting should not be adopted as oxidation between surfaces makes crevice
corrosion very probable. Welding by all the normal processes is feasible with
the austenitic types, which, being non-hardening and tough, require few
precautions to prevent weld cracking. Flame welding using hydrocarbons is
not ideal because of the possibility of carburisation. The 'heat treatment'
caused locally by the welding heat can reduce corrosion resistance (i.e. lead
to 'weld decay') in some circumstances, but this phenomenon is well under-
stood and the standard grades given in Table 3.12 are either very resistant
or virtually immune. The duplex steels are also readily weldable and, pro-
vided there is suitable selection of composition of material to be welded and
of consumables, there is no need of post-welding heat treatment. The
martensitic steels, being air hardening, require special care with pre- and
post-welding heating to avoid weld or heat-affected zone cracking, and the
problem is greater with higher carbon levels. The precipitation hardening
types are much easier to weld. Ferritic steels are also liable to cracking except
in thin section.

The need for heat treatment after forming or welding is a complex topic
and can only be mentioned briefly here. Generally speaking, however, unless
the forming operation has been very severe it is not necessary to heat treat
to restore mechanical properties of austenitic types, although in special cases
it may be advisable to do so to relieve stresses. With the martensitic steels



it is imperative to heat treat after welding to soften the weld and with some
of the ferritics to restore corrosion resistance.

All the stainless steels can be machined in the softened states, but they may
present some problems unless the correct techniques are adopted. This is
especially so with the austenitic grades where the extreme ductility minimises
chip breaking and the work hardening may cause difficulties unless modest
cuts are made. The 'free-cutting grades' (those with high sulphur contents or
selenium additions) are much easier to machine, but it must be remembered
that they have somewhat reduced corrosion resistance, ductility and weld-
ability compared to their normal counterparts. Detailed machining instruc-
tions are readily available from steel suppliers.

Corrosion Behaviour

Theoretical Considerations

The useful corrosion resistance of a stainless steel is due almost entirely
to the fact that it exhibits passivity in a wide range of environments. The
nature of passivity has been discussed extensively in Sections 1.4 and 1.5 and
so will not be considered in detail here. The working hypothesis adopted
by many concerned with stainless steel is that the passive film is essen-
tially an oxide, and this has proved a reasonable assumption for practical
purposes.

The general form of the anodic polarisation curve of the stainless steels in
acid solutions as determined potentiostatically or potentiodynamically8 is
shown in Fig. 3.14, curve ABCDE. If the cathodic curve of the system PQ
intersects this curve at P between B and C only, the steel is passive and the
film should heal even if damaged. This, then, represents a condition in which
the steel can be used with safety. If, however, the cathodic curve P'Q' also
intersects ED the passivity is unstable and any break in the film would lead
to rapid metal solution, since the potential is now in the active region and
the intersection at Q' gives the stable corrosion potential and corrosion
current.

Fig. 3.14 Idealised form of a potentiostatic anodic
polarisation curve ABCDE for stainless steels as deter-
mined in sulphuric acid solution. PQand P' Q' are two
cathodic polarisation curves that lead to passivity and

corrosion, respectivelyCurrent density
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Reducing acids or acid mixtures tend to give cathodic curves at low poten-
tials, thus favouring corrosion, but oxidising solutions give curves of high
potential and so favour passivity unless the curve is at such a high level
that it intersects the anodic curve at BA9 the region of transpassivity where
the film is rendered unstable by oxidation. Besides providing an insight into
the passivity breakdown mechanism, the determination of curves of this
type provides a convenient method for studying the effects of steel composi-
tion, heat treatment and microstructure on corrosion resistance. The actual
values of points A9 B9 C and D depend, of course, on the solution and
temperature used, but standardisation of test technique allows useful com-
parisons to be made. The relative effects of some of the alloying elements
utilised may be gauged from the figures for several standard steels shown in
Table 3.19. Increasing chromium content depresses potential C9 therefore
usefully extending the range of stable passivity, but it also increases the
critical current at point D so that higher corrosion rates are obtained in the
absence of passivity. Nickel also depresses potential C but markedly reduces
the critical current. Molybdenum also has beneficial effects on both break-
down potential and critical current. Other alloying elements also have bene-
ficial effects (while some are harmful), but, with the exception of copper and
silicon which are utilised in some proprietary alloys, these are the only alloy-
ing elements which are used with the objective of improving the basic corro-
sion resistance of the steel to acids.

Table 3.19 Some critical values from anodic polarisation curves deter-
mined potentiodynamically in 20% sulphuric acid at 270C (see Fig. 3.13)

Steel

410S21
431S29
430S17
434S17
304Sl 5
316S31

Potential* C
(V)

+0-17
-0-02
-0-20
-0-25
-0-25

Potential* E
(V)

-0-42
-0-42
-0-55
-0-55
-0-37

Critical current
density D
(mA/cm2)

50
12

100
15
0-15

No breakdown under test conditions used

* Versus S.C.E.

In near neutral or alkaline salt solutions, anodic polarisation curves of the
type shown in Fig. 3.15 are obtained in which the active loop CDE of
Fig. 3.14 is no longer apparent. At high potentials curve B'A' will represent
oxygen evolution, but at low potentials (curve BA) in the presence of halide
ions it will be indicative of pitting corrosion (Section 1.6). This form of
attack represents a considerable hazard for some applications. The depassi-
vation potential, often referred to as the breakthrough potential or the pit-
ting potential, is not an absolute value for a given steel. It can vary as a result
of differing test procedures and also according to the electrolyte involved.

The aggressivity of halides varies, with bromide and chloride being most
aggressive. Increasing concentration of the halide also depresses the pitting
potential as demonstrated for two steels in Fig. 3.16. Certain ions in solution
act as inhibitors (e.g. nitrate) raising the pitting potential while others
depress it (e.g. sulphide). Temperature and pH also have effects as illustrated



M NaCI

Fig. 3.16 Pitting potential versus NaCl content

in Figs. 3.17 and 3.18. In practice, without polarisation from an external
source, a steel will corrode if it attains a potential above the critical value
relevant to the solution with which it is in contact. Thus the nature and
amount of any oxidising agents (of which dissolved oxygen is the most com-
mon) is important. Thus halide salts that are also oxidants (e.g. ferric
chloride, cupric chloride) are especially ,dangerous. Obviously anodic protec-
tion is not possible in pitting solutions, but cathodic protection is.

While the pitting potential of a steel is not an absolute value, provided that
test conditions are strictly standardised, it can be used to compare relative
resistances to pitting corrosion initiation of steels and to determine the effects
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Fig. 3.15 Idealised form of a potentiostatic anodic
polarisation curve for stainless steels as determined in

a neutral solution containing chloride
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Temperature (0C)

Fig. 3.18 Pitting potential versus temperature
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Fig. 3.17 Pitting potential versus pH
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of different types of alloying or of varying heat treatment. This procedure
is now widely used as is that of critical pitting temperature determination.
In the latter approach a sample is maintained at a constant potential in a
standard solution while the temperature is increased in a step-wise manner
until pitting commences (anodic current increases).

The effects of a number of alloying elements on pitting resistance can be
seen from the pitting potentials of various standard, proprietary and experi-
mental steels given in Table 3.20. The test technique was a potentiodynamic

Table 3.20 Pitting potentials for various stainless steels3

a Determined potentiodynamically in 0-6 M NaCl + O - 1 M NaHCO3 at 250C (part B in Fig. 3.15)

one using a solution of 0.6 M sodium chloride and 0.1 M sodium bicarbonate
at 250C. The pitting potential was that to give a current of 10~5A/cm2.
The beneficial effects of chromium, molybdenum and nitrogen are clearly
apparent. Not so obvious from these data are the effects of nickel which is
slightly beneficial, and manganese which is somewhat detrimental. The
markedly adverse effect of substantial sulphur additions (normal range as
impurity is 0.005-0.02%) is clearly shown. Other elements also have bene-
ficial or detrimental effects, but only chromium, molybdenum and nitrogen
are used extensively to promote resistance to localised corrosion. It is becom-
ing increasingly common to describe the pitting corrosion resistance of
stainless steels in terms of these elements using formulae, of which the
following is, perhaps, the most popular:

B. S. Number
(where applicable)

410S21
416S21
431S29
43OS 17
304Sl 6
303S31
315S16
316S33
317S16
321S31
347S31
Precipitation

hardening
martensitic

Solution
hardened
austenitic

'Super ferritic'
'Super austenitic'
Duplex
Experimental
Experimental
Experimental
Experimental
Experimental
Experimental

, Cr

13-2
13-3
16-6
16-0
18-8
17-9
18-65
17-5
17-5
18-25
18-28

13-7

21-7
28-2
26-3
20-1
22-0
22-6
22-5
22-1
22-7
22-8
22-3

Mn

1-5

1-2

3-9

3-8
4-2
4-2
3-8
4-3
4-3

Ni

2-50

10-0
9-7
9-62

11-4
13-1
9-0
9-95

5-5

9-3
1-2
2-2

18-2
5-4

20-0
20-4
20-3
19-9
20-0
20-4

Mo

0-40

0-40
1-25
2-7
4-1

1-63

2-6

3-1
6-1
2-9

1-0
1-0
2-6
2-7

N

0-40
0-12

•20
•19

•39

•41

•31

S

0-27

0-25

Others

0-43 Ti
0-77 Nb

1-67Cu, 0-29Nb

0-30Nb

Cu -8

Nb -3
Nb -3
Nb -3
Nb -3
Nb -3
Nb -3

Pitting potential
(mV) (S.C.E)

-200
-300
-100
-100
-70

-220
O

140
420
-45
-80

-80

>850
210

>850
>850

850
-30

50
-10
200
125

>850



% Cr + 3.3 x % Mo + 16 X % N

There clearly must be effects from other elements present in the steel
incidentally or functionally, but a reasonable relationship between this
factor and the measured pitting potential is shown for a large number of
steels in Fig. 3.19. Of interest, but not yet explained, is the shape of the
curve as discussed elsewhereI0.

Cr+ 3.3Mo+ 16N

Fig. 3.19 Pitting potential (0-6M NaCl at 250C) versus a composition factor. Cr, 0-021-28-5;
Mo, 0-01-4-23; N, 0-01-0-455; Ni, 0-22-20-39; Mn, 0-22-4-53; Si, 0-13-0-71

Metallurgical Cons/derations and Forms of Corrosion

The corrosion resistance of any of the stainless steels is at its best when the
material is single phase and in a homogeneous state. In acid solutions cor-
rosion is then usually essentially uniform in nature except for grain orienta-
tion effects and possibly etch pitting. In very strongly oxidising solutions (i.e.
conditions of transpassivity) however, apparently homogeneous austenitic
steels may exhibit intercrystalline corrosion, which is believed to be asso-
ciated with segregation of certain interstitial elements at grain boundaries,
but is of little practical importance since stainless steels are not suitable for
use in such solutions. Pitting or localised corrosion is rare in correctly treated
steels in acid solutions, but can be obtained in some circumstances. In near
neutral or alkaline halide-bearing solutions, however, any corrosion is by
pitting and the consequences may be serious. The mechanism of pitting has
been discussed in Sections 1. 5 and 1.6 and will not be considered further
here.

In practice, of course, few alloys are homogeneous in composition,
the segregation produced during solidification being reduced but not
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eliminated during subsequent working and heat treatment. This is the case
with stainless steels, and while microsegregation of the major alloying
elements does not usually lead to any significant effect on overall corrosion
resistance, some differential corrosion rates and etching effects of various
surfaces can be noted under environmental conditions causing significant
corrosion.

The presence of second phases also implies partitioning of the elements
with consequent alloying element segregation. In some martensitic steels
there can be retained austenite following cooling from the hardering temper-
ature while conversely, with some austenitic steels, there can be some
martensite present in the softened state or, more commonly, induced by cold
deformation. Since the austenite-martensite transformation is rapid and
occurs at low temperatures, there is little chance of alloying element segrega-
tion while the crystallographic state itself has little effect on corrosion
resistance. Thus the presence of austenite in martensite and vice versa has
little practical effect, although substantial acid attack can reveal a difference.
When austenite is formed in a martensitic steel from prolonged heating
below the AC3 temperature it does have a different composition from the
now tempered martensite matrix. This situation can apply with the pre-
cipitation hardening grades when overaged, but the practical effect on corro-
sion resistance is very small. Austenite may form in some, but not all, ferrite
steels (depending upon composition) during high-temperature heat treat-
ment. In the case of the less highly alloyed types (e.g. 43OS17) this trans-
forms to martensite on cooling, while with the more highly alloyed types it
remains as austenite. In both cases there is reversion to ferrite and homo-
genisation with the correct heat treatment but even if such treatment is
omitted, the effect on corrosion resistance is small.

The most likely second phase in martensitic and in austenitic steels is delta
ferrite although, usually because of other considerations, care is taken to
balance the composition so that it is avoided. In the cases of castings and
weld metal, however, a small amount of ferrite is usually present in the
interests of soundness. The ferrite phase is higher in chromium and moly-
bdenum but lower in nickel, nitrogen and copper (for instance) than the
austenitic phase but the differentials between the ferrite and the martensite
or austenite in the near equilibrium (i.e. correctly heat-treated) state are not
great, so that both the phases in a two-phase structure have quite similar
corrosion resistances. There are differences, however, and the phases can
be revealed on etching, while in certain media there can be selective attack
in practice. There is little practical hazard except in the case of weldments
in the as-deposited state. The ferrite content at very high temperature is
greater than after normal heat treatment and the rapid cooling following
welding can lead to retention of an increased amount of ferrite. This leads
to more marked element partitioning with a more noticeable effect an cor-
rosion resistance, especially if the ferrite content is such as to form con-
tinuous paths in the matrix. This danger is avoided by control of
composition or by post-weld heat treatment. However, as-deposited weld
metal proves perfectly satisfactory for many applications.

In duplex steels, ferrite is a major intentional constituent. The features
noted above are relevant; the two phases do have differing analyses but
not to such an extent as to cause serious corrosion problems. A further



structural feature, theoretically possible in other grades but usually only of
any consequence in the duplex steels, is the formation of sigma or chi phases.
These are rich in chromium and molybdenum and form on heating in the
550-95O0C temperature range. The upper temperature limit for their forma-
tion and the time-temperature relationship necessary to produce a significant
amount depends on steel composition and for most steels there is no prac-
tical danger (unless prolonged periods at elevated temperature are expected
in service). Chi and sigma formation can be much more rapid with the duplex
steels and can occur during cooling following heat treatment. The steels
more highly alloyed with chromium and molybdenum are most at risk and
quenching after heat treatment is advisable. Even with quenching the
problem can arise with larger sections. Both toughness and corrosion
resistance can be affected. Sigma and chi phases themselves are very resistant
to corrosion but their formation leads to depletion from the adjacent
material of chromium and molybdenum (the phases form preferentially in
ferrite). Thus the full corrosion resistance of the alloy is diminished. While
due care and attention must be paid to this aspect, it does not normally repre-
sent a serious limitation with this group of steels.

Precipitation of Carbides

The most marked structural effect on corrosion resistance is that associated
with chromium-bearing carbides, which can occur in all three groups of
steels. The martensitic types of hypo-eutectic composition have essentially
all carbon in solid solution in the as-transformed (i.e. the hardened) condi-
tion. Tempering reduces strength as shown in Fig. 3.11 and causes the
precipitation of carbides; at lower temperatures the carbides are essentially
of iron, but at higher temperatures they are chromium-rich. The diffusion
rate of carbon which is an interstitial element is much greater than that of
chromium, and as a result chromium gradients are set up adjacent to the
growing carbide particles. If the carbide particle distribution is such that the
chromium-reduced regions can overlap, a continuous low-chromium path
can be formed which may lead to selective attack. Such attack can occur
along prior austenite boundaries and also along martensite lath boundaries.
The treatments giving susceptibility to such attack are indicated in Fig. 3.20;
at low temperatures there is insufficient chromium in the carbides to have an
effect, while at higher temperatures diffusion of chromium is rapid enough
to prevent severe gradients, although the overall effective chromium con-
tent is reduced somewhat, as is the corrosion resistance as a result. Obviously
the effects are more pronounced with higher carbon steels. As the effects
are associated with a precipitation reaction, the time of tempering has an
effect as well as temperature*. For discussion of the tempering processes see
References 2 and 3.

* Martensitic stainless steels are usually used in the softened (tempered at or above 65O0C)
or in the fully hardened condition (tempered at or below 25O0C) so that there is no substan-
tial reduction in corrosion resistance resulting from carbide precipitation. However, the hard
soldering of knife blades can result in carbide precipitation and pitting of the blade at the
area adjacent to the handle, and care must be taken in the soldering process to avoid this
danger.



Tempering time (s)

Fig. 3.20 Effect of tempering treatment on corrosion resistance of 420S45 (air cooled, 98O0C).
Corrosion tests in 10% nitric acid solution at 2O0C

Austenitic steels of the 304Sl 5 type are normally heat treated at 1 05O0C
and cooled at a fairly rapid rate to remove the effects of cold or hot working,
and in this state much of the carbon is in supersaturated solid solution.
Reheating to temperatures below the solution treatment temperature leads
to the formation of chromium-rich M23C6 precipitates predominantly at the
grain boundaries with the production of chromium gradients and reduced
corrosion resistance as is the case with the martensitic steels. Any attack is

Time at temperature (h)

Fig. 3.21 Temperature-time-sensitisation diagrams for three austenitic Cr-Ni steels solution
treated at 1 05O0C. The curves enclose the treatments causing susceptibility to intercrystalline

corrosion in a boiling CuSO4 + H2SO4 test reagent
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intergranular in this instance. The effect of temperature and the time of
reheating on establishing whether steels are susceptible to this form of attack
or not, is shown in Fig. 3.21. The corrosive medium used was that specified
in ASTM A262E and it should be noted that the precise position and area
of the curves are relevant to this test medium only, although the general form
is similar for other test media. Much has been written regarding the relative
merits of various accelerated tests, but it is generally accepted in this country
that the copper sulphate-sulphuric test gives an adequate guide to steel con-
dition for most purposes. For other test methods ASTM 262 should be
consulted. It should also be noted that not all corrosive media produce inter-
granular attack on 'susceptible' steels.

The metallurgical condition leading to susceptibility to intercrystalline
corrosion can be caused by cooling from the solution treatment tempera-
ture at a sufficiently slow rate as well as by isothermal treatment. Large
sections in certain grades may thus require quenching in oil or water to
ensure optimum corrosion resistance. The heating introduced by welding can
also produce the undesirable metallurgical condition in bands a short
distance on each side of the weld. This may lead to the localised attack
known as weld decay (see Section 9.5).

Since the susceptibility to intercrystalline attack is due to carbide forma-
tion it follows that low carbon steels are more resistant to the phenomenon,
as illustrated in Fig. 3.21. Thus the alloy with a carbon content suitable for
the thermal treatment to be encountered in fabrication should be selected.
An alternative method for ensuring resistance to intercrystalline corrosion
is to 'stabilise* the carbon, that is to restrict its solubility at heat treatment
temperature by incorporating a strong carbide-forming element in the steel,
and titanium or niobium are utilised for this purpose (321S31 and 347S31).
Whether low-carbon grades or stabilised grades are selected for a given
application where intercrystalline corrosion may be a hazard depends on a
variety of factors. The stabilised grades are especially useful where service
may involve periodic heating into the critical temperature range followed by
contact with some aqueous corrodent. As shown in Fig. 3.21, even the low
carbon grades can be sensitised in time. Low carbon grades may be preferred
where welding is followed by heating into the critical range for a relatively
short time for the purpose of stress relief. The zone immediately adjacent
to the weld is subjected to a very high temperature in welding which causes
solution of the titanium or niobium carbides so that chromium-rich carbides
may form on reheating. Thus a narrow band immediately adjacent to the
weld may corrode in service. This is known as knife-line attack to distinguish
it from weld decay where the corrosion zones are some slight distance
(^2mm) from the weld.

The ferritic steels may also undergo intercrystalline corrosion as a result
of grain boundary carbide formation. In the normal softened state (treated
^80O0C) the carbon is largely precipitated and the ferrite composition
homogenised so that further heating at lower temperatures has no adverse
effect. During solution treatment above 95O0C, however, carbon is redis-
solved. Sensitisation can then occur at lower temperatures but the rate is so
rapid that it can only be suppressed by very rapid cooling which is not prac-
tically feasible. Thus weld decay is very possible in service unless a remedial



heat treatment CvSOO0) is applied. Unlike the austenitics, the weld decay
band is the higher temperature zone immediately adjacent to the fusion zone
and, of course, the fusion zone itself if matching filler is used. This rapid
sensitisation behaviour is due to the lower solubility of carbon and higher
difussion rates in ferrite.

T.T.S curves as those in Fig. 3.21 can be developed for material cooled
very rapidly following solution treatment but the 4C' curve range is MOO-
55O0C and the 'nose' is at very short times. Freedom from sensitisation in
welding can be obtained by ensuring extremely low carbon (and nitrogen)
but such levels are not commercially feasible. Stabilisation by niobium and
titarium is feasible, but higher ratios are needed than with austenitic steels.
With most of the 'super ferritic' group a combination of a practical low
carbon level and titanium addition is used.

Precipitation of Nitrides

Nitrogen can dissolve at elevated temperatures and precipitate as chromium
nitrids at lower temperatures with similar effects to those described in the
previous section, although there are some differences in detail.

Nitrogen is not an alloying addition with most of the martensitic group but
is present, usually at about 0.02%, as an incidental. It can be a deliberate
addition (up to 0.05%) with some specials and higher values are being pro-
posed for some creep-resisting steels. Similar effects as with carbon may be
anticipated but adverse effects in corrosion behaviour should not arise from
good heat treatment practice avoiding tempering between 350 and 65O0C.

Nitrogen is also present as an incidental in austenitic steels, usually at
about 0.03%, but the only practical consequence is that allowance for its
presence should be made when calculating the amount of titanium added for
stabilisation. Nitrogen is being used to an increasing extent as a deliberate
addition because of the improvement in strength12 and resistance to some
forms of corrosion. Modest additions to the 18/10 types actually retard
carbide sensitisation and at 0.2% nitrogen the T.T.S. curves for low-carbon
steels are very similar to those for low-nitrogen equivalents. Further alloy-
ing with nitrogen is possible by melting and freezing under increased pressure
or, for modified steel analyses14, at atmospheric pressure. At these higher
nitrogen levels sensitation due to C2N formation is possible under adverse
heat treatment conditions. This aspect is discussed in Reference 13.

In the ferritic steels the effects of nitrogen and carbon are indistinguishable
one from the other and the normal incidental level is sufficient to cause weld
decay susceptibility. Thus in the 'super ferritic' group both carbon and
nitrogen are controlled to a low practicable level and sufficient titanium is
added to stabilise both elements.

Stress-accelerating Effects

It is worthy of note that the simultaneous presence of a sustained tensile
stress and a corrodent with a sensitised steel may result in rapid cracking



rather than relatively slow, general intergranular penetration. Perhaps
stress-accelerated intercrystalline corrosion in a better term for this than
stress-corrosion cracking. In its worst manifestations, the presence of stress
may cause failure of steel at a degree of sensitisation that would have been
insufficient to give problems in the environment without stress.

Corrosion in Natural Environments

Atmospheric Corrosion

One of the major assets of stainless steels has proved to be their resistance
to discoloration in the atmosphere and even the least corrosion-resistant
alloys have been used indoors with success. Knives, for instance, must be
made from the 13% chromium martensitic types to give the required hard-
ness yet they retain their bright attractive appearance without special
cleaning other than ordinary washing. Many other domestic and kitchen
articles have been made from the simple ferritic and austenitic steels
with similar success. Outdoor service is more arduous, however, and the
martensitic steels are not used where appearance is important. The ferritic
steels 43OS17 and 434Sl 7 have been and are used for motor car trim (the
extent varying according to fashion) and retain their appearence well. In one
way this is surprising as simple exposure tests out of doors show loss of
reflectivity, especially with 43OS17. It is thus presumed that thin films of wax
and grease applied in the normal coarse of operation and cleaning have a
beneficial effect.

The mechanism of atmospheric corrosion of stainless steel has not been
widely explored. Good service indoors, even of the lesser alloyed grades,
may be attributed at least in part to the predominantly low relative humidity
in heated buildings, but short time tests indoors in chambers giving high
humidity have shown at least delayed initiation relative to outdoor expo-
sure. Since the gaseous composition of air indoors must be similar to that
outdoors it may be presumed that the species causing the difference are
transported to the surface as airborne solids, as airborne free liquid droplets
or in rain. The last of these is improbable since samples sheltered from the
rain outdoors invariably corrode faster than samples exposed alongside but
not sheltered.

Exposure tests have shown that steel corrodes more rapidly at coastal
and industrial sites than at rural, inland sites. Thus, it is likely that air-
borne chlorides and sulphurous gases are major causes; some laboratory
tests have confirmed the adverse effects of both these acting separately
and together. From such testing there is also evidence that deposited carbon
is detrimental. Any corrosion is in the form of very fine pitting, the degree
being reflected in pit density rather than size. The pits cannot usually be
resolved with the naked eye, and any degradation is perceived as a loss in
reflectivity or a 'misting' of the surface. Unless the steel is cleaned regularly,
a more immediate visual effect on a corroding surface is rust staining.

The effects of some alloying elements on relative behaviour in an industrial
atmosphere (Sheffield, U.K.) are shown in Table 3.21 A. For comparison,
data for simultaneous tests on carbon steel and some non-ferrous material
are given. Results are as weight loss over a five-year period and data from



two series are given, these being at the same site but with 24 years separat-
ing them. The wide differences between results in the two series are attributed
to changes in degree and possibly type of atmospheric pollution. As with pit-
ting under immersed conditions, a markedly beneficial influence of moly-
bdenum is obvious, and this is further demonstrated by the more recent data
of Table 3.2IB in which testing was for 18 years at a 'heavy industrial' site
and assessment was by pit density and pit depth measurements. Table 3.21C
shows the effect of geographical location, the sites being classified as 'severe
marine, heavy industrial, semi-industrial and rural'15. Other prolonged tests
on various steels at various sites have been described elsewhere. In these tests
assessment was by appearance16. In all the test programmes it was found
that smooth surfaces give better results than rough ones and that the quality
of abrasive used can be of significance for abraded surfaces.

Table 3.21A Atmospheric exposure test, Sheffield, 5 years. Results: loss weight (g/m2);
means of multiple samples

Material

Carbon steel
410S21
430S17
434S17
18Cr-SMn
12Cr-12Ni
304Sl 5
25Cr-20Ni
321S31
30% Cr
316S31
Al
Cu
Phosphor
Zn
54 Cu-44Ni

1938/1943 series

3700
270
135

165
160
85
80
70
70

1
165
185
200
385
440

1962 /1967 series

45
15-5

4-5

•4

Table 3.21B Effect of molybdenum content on atmospheric corrosion. Heavy industrial site.
18 years

Material

304S15
315S16
316S33
317S16

Mo content
(%)

0-31
1-44
2-70
3-45

Pit density
(number/cm2)

3870
1000

625
290

Pit depth
G*m)

81
52
35-5
17-5

Table 3.21C Effect of environment type on atmospheric corrosion. 18 years

Site

Rural
Semi-industrial
Heavy industrial
Marine

Pit density (number/cm2)

304Sl 5

2030
3030
3870
3160

316S33

225
420
625
355

Pit depth (fim)

304Sl 5

20
21
81
85

316S33

17-5
18
35-5
24



Where retention of appearance is of prime importance, the molybdenum-
bearing steels are used almost exclusively in the U.K. Different opinions have
been expressed as to whether regular cleaning is necessary to obtain the best
results. Data have now become available which show that the absence of
such clearing is of no detriment far fully exposed steel (although clearing
obviously removes any staining) but can be of value where steel is sheltered
from rain. In Table 3.22A are given results from a series of tests in Sheffield,
U.K. (1962-1968), the values being total area of pitting as a percentage as
approved to number of fits. Table 3.22B contains results for 316S33 steel
exposed to a marine atmosphere either sheltered or unsheltered.15

Table 3.22A Effect of periodic working on the behaviour of several stainless steels exposed
to an industrial atmosphere (Sheffield, 1962-1968)

Frequency of
washing

Weekly
Monthly
Quarterly
Not washed

Area corroded (%)

43OS 17

23-8
27-9
47-3
26-5

434Sl 7

3-66
4-20
4-74
3-60

304Sl 6

3-60
4-19
4-59
2-0

316S11

<-01
<-01
<-01
<-01

Table 3.22B Effect of periodic washing (every six months) and shelter from rain on 316S33
samples exposed to a marine atmosphere (Reference 15)

Fully exposed
Fully exposed and washed
Sheltered
Sheltered and washed

Number of pits /cm2

355
355
452
420

Pit depth 0*m)

23
24
71
46

Corrosion in Natural Waters

One of the main factors which establishes the corrosivity of water to stain-
less steel is the chloride content. Also significant are oxygen content and
pH, and it is also probable that other features such as hardness and the
nature and concentration of other anions and cations have effects. Water
temperature and flow velocity can also be important. Any corrosion takes
the form of pitting or, if crevices are available, larger areas of attack within
the crevice.

The 13% chromium, martensitic steels are unsuitable for use in sea-water.
Type 431S29, some precipation hardening martensitics, the 304 group and,
especially, the 316 group have proved successful for many applications, but
it must be appreciated that presence or absence of corrosion with these and
with other grades in sea-water depends on the details of use. Generally
speaking, the greater the chromium, molybdenum and nitrogen content, as
discussed earlier, the better the chances of success in service.

Of great significance is the velocity of the sea-water, and the initiation
and propagation of pits is more likely under stagnant conditions. Obviously



stagnant conditions will apply permanently within crevices to which sea-
ater has access whether these be of an engineering nature, due to the growth
of marine organisms, or caused by deposits of sand or silt. Within such
crevices, the pH is reduced by hydrolysis of metal ions introduced by diffu-
sion through the passive film so reducing the potential for the onset
of pitting17. With flowing seawater, marine organisms will not grow and
deposits are less likely.

Thus it will be seen that design and the way in which an artefact is used
will largely influence which steel may prove successful. Simple precautions
such as the flushing out of pumps and pipework with fresh water after use
can mean the difference between satisfactory behaviour and limited life.
The test data in Table 3.2318 illustrate the marked effect of water velocity.
Those applications where prolonged contact with static sea-water cannot be
avoided have provided some of the impetus for the development of the more
highly alloyed austenitic, ferritic and duplex steels which are finding increas-
ing favour for arduous sea-water service.

Table 3.23 Effect of seawater velocity on pitting corrosion of 316S31. Tests for 3 Vi years
(Reference 18)

Contact of brass, bronze, copper or the more resistant stainless steels with
the 13% Cr steels in sea-water can lead to accelerated corrosion of the latter.
Galvanic contact effects on metals coupled to the austenitic types are only
slight with brass, bronze and copper, but with cadmium, zinc, aluminium
and magnesium alloys, insulation or protective measures are necessary to
avoid serious attack on the non-ferrous material. Mild steel and the 13%
chromium types are also liable to accelerated attack from contact with the
chromium-nickel grades. The austenitic materials do not themselves suffer
anodic attack in sea-water from contact with any of the usual materials of
construction.

With river waters and other less saline waters the possibility of corrosion
is reduced, but the same general principles apply.

Potable waters when cold naturally represent less of a hazard than many
of the natural waters, but on the other hand they are often used at higher
temperatures. The admirable service over many years of kitchen and cater-
ing utensils and cutlery show how resistant all the grades are, but prolonged
contact at elevated temperatures may introduce special problems. For rela-
tively high chloride waters (say >200 p.p.m.) only the more corrosion resis-
tant types should be used for hot water. Heat transfer from steel to water
can lead to corrosion at very high heat fluxes and also at lower heat fluxes
with hard waters due to the concentration of chlorides underneath water
scale deposits. Similar concentrations can occur in crevices in heat transfer
surfaces, and can, in both instances, lead either to pitting, or, in extreme
cases with the austenitic types, to stress-corrosion cracking.

Number of pits
Maximum pit depth (mm)
Average pit depth (mm)

Velocity 1-2 m/s

O
O
O

Velocity zero

87
1-98
0-96



Soil Corrosion

Stainless steels have not been widely used in applications where they are
buried in soil, but some applications have involved underground service.
Various stainless steels from the 13% Cr to the molybdenum-bearing auste-
nitic types were included in the comprehensive series of tests in a variety of
soils reported by Romanoff19. High-chloride poorly-aerated soils proved
most aggressive, but even here the austenitic types proved superior to the
other metals commonly used unprotected. Of special interest is the fact that
though corrosion was by pitting there was little or no increase in pit depth
after the first few years.

Corrosion in Chemical Environments

Acids

The value of stainless steels may be illustrated by consideration of some of
the stronger acids.

It should be noted that the data presented were obtained under labora-
tory conditions in still solutions of pure acids. Only a selection of the steels
covered by British Standards are included. Type 410S21 may be taken as
typical of the alloyed 12-13% chromium martensitic group. The more highly
alloyed ferrite types available as proprietary grades were not developed with
resistance to acids in mind, but passivity can apply over a wide range of
conditions, although corrosion rates in the absence of passivity are not
usually attractive. The same comments are relevant to the duplex steels, but
the more highly alloyed, proprietary austenitics offer both improved passi-
vity and reduced kinetics, especially those grades with increased chromium
and molybdenum contents.

Sulphuric acid Stable passivity is possible under a range of conditions for
all the stainless types, the transition to the active state being favoured by an
increase in acid concentration and temperature. With the 13% Cr types,
passivity is only possible in very dilute solutions and corrosion in the active
region is very rapid; the range of acid strengths over which steels are passive
is extended somewhat with the higher chromium ferritics. The nickel, and in
some instances, molybdenum content in the austenitic grades and in the
precipitation-hardening martensitic types, not only enhances passivity but
also retards corrosion in the active state so that in some instances materials
can give a useful life while corroding. Copper is also beneficial. Titanium and
niobium present in some grades do have a slightly beneficial effect, but are
not added primarily for this reason, and for practical purposes types 321S31
and 347S31 may be considered similar to 304Sl 5. Corrosion rates for various
grades determined in static solutions, not deliberately aerated, at 2O0C are
shown in Fig. 3.22. The effect of acid temperature on the behaviour of the
more resistant grades is illustrated in Fig. 3.23.

The presence of reducing agents or oxidising agents in the acid, even in
small quantity, can reduce or extend the range of passivity by depressing or
raising the cathodic curve in the diagram illustrated in Fig. 3.14. Practical



Concentration of H2SO4 (%)

Fig. 3.22 Corrosion rates of various stainless steels in different concentrations of sulphuric
acid at 2O0C

use may be made of this by utilising small additions of an oxidant as a
cathodic reactant. Copper sulphate or nitric acid are often used for this
purpose; the marked effect of the latter is illustrated in Fig. 3.24.

Polarisation from an external source may also affect the range of passi-
vity. Cathodic polarisation may depress the potential from the passive to
the active region (see Fig. 3.14) and thus care should be taken to avoid con-
tact with any other corroding metal. Anodic polarisation, on the other
hand, can stabilise passivity provided that the potential is not increased into
the range of transpassivity (see Fig. 3.14) and anodic protection is quite
feasible.

The 'super austenitics' with high contents of nickel and molybdenum with
some copper have much enhanced resistance to sulphuric acid solutions.

Hydrochloric acid Most of the general remarks in the last section dealing
with sulphuric acid are also applicable to hydrochloric acid, but the chloride
ion makes this acid a very aggressive one and the application of stainless
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Concentration of H2SO4 (%)

Fig. 3.23 Strength and temperature of sulphuric acid solutions and type of stainless steel to
give a corrosion rate o f 2 - 5 g m ~ 2 d ~ 1

steels is confined to low concentrations. Corrosion behaviour is illustrated
in Figs. 3.25 and 3.26. While passivity is possible with this acid as was noted
for sulphuric acid, anodic protection either by impressed current or addition
of an oxidant is not practicable and, indeed, could be harmful.

Nitric acid Of the alloying elements utilised, chromium and nickel are
beneficial in reducing attack in nitric acid. The effect of acid strength on cor-
rosion rates of three types of steels is shown in Fig. 3.27. At the 13% Cr level,
enhanced attack occurs at both low and high acid strength but at 11% Cr the
attack is less at lower acid strengths. Nitric acid is especially likely to produce
more rapid attack at grain boundaries and thus for long term service,
especially if welded plant is involved, the extra-low-carbon austenitic grades
(<0-03% C) or the stabilised grades are preferred. Of the latter, the
niobium-bearing variety withstands the more onerous conditions better than
the titanium-bearing type. From laboratory and plant experience, the top
limits of concentration tolerable appears to be those summarised in Table
3.24. It should be noted that some corrosion occurs even below these limits
and some contamination of acid must be expected. High concentrations of
nitric acid raise the potential of the steel into the transpassive region with a
consequent increase in the corrosion rate.
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Concentration of H2SO^ (%)

Fig. 3.24 Inhibiting effect of nitric acid on corrosion of 304Sl5 steel in sulphuric acid at
10O0C

For special applications special silicon-bearing austenitic steels are pro-
duced by a few manufacturers. Silicon contents are 4-5-3% and there is a
corresponding increase in nickel and very low (<0-015%) carbon. In the
welded state these are giving good service in nitric acid of over 90% strength
up to 750C.

Phosphoric acid The austenitic grades are resistant to all strengths up
to 8O0C but are limited to 30-40% concentration at boiling point, the
molybdenum-bearing types having the best corrosion resistance. Some test
data for various types is shown in Fig. 3.28. Industrially, this acid is often
encountered in an impure state with appreciable amounts of sulphuric and
hydrofluoric acid present so that process testing is likely to be particularly
necessary. The 'super-austenitic' steels have enhanced resistance to phos-
phoric acid solutions.

Acetic acid Acetic acid may be taken as being typical of the stronger
organic acids. Considerable variability between tests is shown in the 'border-
line' region at boiling point, and attack on plain austenitic types may rise to
approximately 1 mm/y in the more concentrated solutions. 316Sl6 steel is
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Fig. 3.25 Corrosion rates of various stainless steels in different concentrations of hydrochloric
acid at 2O0C

superior to non-molybdenum steels, with losses of up to O • 1 mm/y with boil-
ing 80% acid.

With stainless steels optimum resistance is dependent on aeration, and due
account must be taken of this in considering operating conditions where
previous experience has been with non-ferrous alloys which require an
absence of oxygen for full resistance. There is therefore no need to run off
the early distillate from a batch to avoid impurity during initial de-aeration.
On the other hand, complete exclusion of oxygen for the benefit of non-
ferrous metals in a mixed plant have very serious consequences for the
stainless steel, and this must be kept in mind at the design stage.

Other acids Formic acid is more liable to cause pitting than is acetic acid,
and it must be considered with particular care at higher temperatures. Citric,
oxalic, lactic and sebacic acids are also liable to cause appreciable attack in
strong solutions at the higher temperatures, and for the borderline condi-
tions molybdenum is a useful addition to the steel. On the other hand, many
organic acids are less corrosive than acetic, and non-molybdenum austenitic
steels may be used with them without trouble even at 10O0C. Such acids
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Fig. 3.26 Strength and temperature
of hydrochloric acid solutions and
type of stainless steel to give a corro-

sion rate of 2-5 g m~ 2 d"1
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Fig. 3.27 Corrosion rates of various
stainless steels in nitric acid solutions

at boiling point



*Or extra low carbon (<0-03%) grade.

include benzole, carbolic, cresylic, malic, picric, pyrogallic and tartaric. The
higher fatty acids such as oleic and stearic give no attack up to processing
temperatures far above 10O0C.

Of the inorganic acids, boric and sulphurous acids are fully resisted under

Temperature
(0Q

2O0C

4O0C

6O0C

8O0C

Stabilising
element

Ti
Nb*
Ti
Nb*
Ti
Nb*
Ti
Nb

Nitric acid
concentration (%)

70
99
70
95
70
80
70
70

Concentration of H3 PO4 (%)

Fig. 3.28 Corrosion rates of various stainless steels in phosphoric acid solutions at boiling
point

Table 3.24 Maximum nitric acid concentration that can
be tolerated by austenitic stainless steels
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many conditions, but the tendency of the latter to oxidise to sulphuric must
be appreciated. This can lead to a dangerous sulphurous/sulphuric mixture
so that the molybdenum-bearing austenitic steel may be required.

Hydrofluoric acid and hydrochloric acid have similar effects, and even the
austenitic steels are only suitable for use with cold dilute solutions.

Alkalis

There is no attack by ammonia, and caustic alkalis can be used in contact
with the austenitic types up to moderately high temperatures, but in strong
solutions of caustic alkalis at temperatures approaching boiling point some
attack will occur.

Salts

Resistance to solutions of most salts is good unless the salt can dissociate
to give a critical concentration of the relevant acid. Exceptions are halides,
of which bromides are potentially the most dangerous, closely followed
by chlorides. Whether corrosion (usually of the pitting type) of a particular
grade occurs depends upon the concentration of the salt, the temperature,
the pH and the potential attained. Salts producing a high potential (e.g. fer-
ric chloride, cupric chloride) are especially dangerous. Similarly, mixtures of
salts can be dangerous for the same reason (e.g. sodium chloride plus copper
sulphate). Resistance of the steel to such condition is dependent, in the main,
on chromium, molybdenum and nitrogen content.

Halogens

In the presence of moisture all the halogens are corrosive to stainless steel,
although dilute iodine solutions can be used, e.g. under hospital conditions,
for contact for short duration.

Non-acid Organic Compounds

Resistance to non-acid organic materials is usually very good. It is neces-
sary to bear in mind that some halogen derivatives are liable to either break
down or to hydrolyse in contact with moisture, giving the corresponding
halogen acid, which may cause attack.

Domestic and Catering

Resistance of most grades to foodstuffs and beverages in preparation and
cooking in excellent, although the free-cutting grades are best avoided. For
knives and cutting equipment the hardenable, but less corrosion-resistant,
martensitic grades are needed and are adequate if heat treated correctly



and properly maintained. They should not be left for prolonged periods
with salt or food acids or 'soaked' for long periods. The austenitic types
are widely used for cooking utensils and tableware because of advantages
in fabrication, but the ferritic 43OS17 has also been used successfully.
Similarly, the austenitic types are used predominantly for preparation
surfaces. Where there is prolonged contact with saline solutions or with salt,
the molybdenum-bearing types are preferred, but in any event washing
to remove the salts should be undertaken as soon as possible after use.
Stainless steels are readily sterilised, this being a substantial advantage
over some other materials, but it should be remembered that some steri-
lants, e.g. hypochlorites, are very corrosive and contact time should be
minimised.

Ease of fabrication is the reason that 304Sl 4 is preferred for most other
domestic items including kitchen cabinets, food storage cabinets, refriger-
ator parts and trim, washing machine parts and trim, vacuum cleaner parts
and trim, decorative ware, serving dishes etc, and, of course, sinks and
drainers. For many of these 43OS17 is satisfactory, but the need for heat
treatment after fabrication by welding is a disadvantage in some instances.

Conjoint Action of Static Stress and Corrosion

The simple martensitic grades are most widely used in the softened state
in which they do not appear to be susceptible to stress-corrosion cracking.
If tempered so that carbide-induced selective corrosion is possible (see
Fig. 3.16) the application of a stress may cause rapid penetration by cracking
in many environments. Tempering at temperatures below that at which
chromium-rich carbides form (-35O0C) leaves the steel in a strong condition
(strength is proportional to carbon content). Then stress-corrosion crack-
ing of the hydrogen-induced type can occur, the probability increasing with
steel strength, applied stress and solution aggressivity. In the latter context,
reducing pH, increasing chloride content and the presence of cathode
poisoners, such as sulphides, are very significant factors. If increased
strength is achieved by other means, such as alloying to retard softening on
tempering or the use of a precipitation hardening process, cracking can also
occur but the relative susceptibilities of the steels vary. This topic has been
discussed in detail elsewhere20.

Stress-corrosion cracking of the austenitic steels can also occur, and the
consensus, if not universal, view is that the mechanism is one of the dis-
ruption of the passive film by strain at the advancing crack tip but not on
the crack sides. Thus the corrodent involved must be capable of localised
depassivation, i.e. of the type giving a pitting tendency. In practice the
presence of the chloride ion has proved to be the critical factor with the
exception of caustic cracking which can occur with these steels in hot,
concentrated caustic solutions. Since the presence of chloride is quite wide-
spread, it is, at first sight, surprising that stress-corrosion cracking is not
more prevalent. However, practical experience and laboratory testing have
shown that, even in the presence of stress, pitting corrosion is more likely.
The critical feature appears to be temperature, with most examples of
failure being at elevated temperature, i.e. above 8O0C. Laboratory studies



have confirmed the effect of temperature, although cracking has been
induced at 4O0C under most salt deposits and at room temperature in acid
solutions. The stress involved in practical failures has usually proved to be
incidental, e.g. arising from fabrication, rather than functional. Stress
relieving presents difficulties with such steels but is applied in special cases.
All the steels in the '18/8' group have generally similar resistance to crack-
ing. Various elements in solid solution can have either detrimental or bene-
ficial effects, but the only one of practical significance is nickel of which
substantial additions are beneficial. For further data References 21-23
should be consulted.

Plain chromium, ferritic steels are much more resistant and for a time were
considered virtually immune to stress-corrosion cracking. It is now known
that failure can be caused, especially if the steels contain addition of copper,
cobalt or nickel. Even so, resistance is superior to that of the standard
austenitics, and ferritics are used where stress-corrosion cracking of the
austenitic grades could be a possibility20.

While not immune to cracking, the duplex steels are also much more resis-
tant than are the austenitics and are increasingly being used for this reason.
Their characteristics have been reviewed elsewhere20.

Conjoint Action of Cyclic Stress and Corrosion

Stainless steels are subject to fatigue failure under 'dry' conditions as are
all metallic materials, having distinct fatigue limits where level is dependent
on steel type and heat treatment. The limits can be depressed by the simul-
taneous action of a corrodent, the degree depending upon the nature of the
corrodent. Under severe conditions the limit can be displaced to very low
values and it is customary to describe resistance by an endurance limit,
that is the cyclic stress to give rupture at a specific number of cycles when
in contact with a specific corrodent. Some comparative data are in Table
3.25.

Applications

Martens/tic Types

By far the greatest use has been for engineering purposes where the
corrosion-resisting requirements are not high and applications are legion.
Typical are steam and water valves, pump, and turbine and compressor
components and shafting. Where the simple 13% Cr steel has proved inade-
quate in corrosion resistance, the higher chromium type 431S29 has been
used and, more latterly, the precipitation hardening types. In the hardened
state, the steels are used where abrasion resistance is required. 13Vo Cr steels
are widely used for steam turbine blading and, with the increasing size of
turbines, higher strength, tough versions have been developed e.g. alloyed
12% Cr steel 2 of Table 3.11.

A major use of the 13% Cr higher carbon type is for the manufacture of
corrosion-resistant cutting edges. Type 420S45 has been the standard for



Endurance
Limit b

(±MPa)

Fatigueb

Limit0

(±MPa)

Rm
(MPa)

RP -2
(MPa)

OthersMoNiCrCSteel

130
140
246
230
110
140
230
215
215
230
260
230
260
290
280
370
355

340
415
370
550
200
240
260
260
280
270
270
270
300
310
270
385
450

614
722
989

1060
402
511
591
604
638
582
287
630
739
738
671
858
761

440
555
739

1000
205
326
230
229
243
285
223
249
380
359
285
484
475

Cu 1-66, Nb O- 30

Ti 0-44
Nb O- 80

0-19
0-195
Cu 1-98
Mn 3-76, N 0-39, Nb 0-30
N O - 1 9

0-65

1-65

1-03

1-80
2-84
3-47

2-80
3-15
2-75
2-88

2-55
5-44

10-73
9-75
9-45

10-94
13-53
14-35
9-51

10-89
40-95
9-4
5-37

13-12
12-30
16-79
13-67
16-40
16-01
18-48
18-09
18-26
17-07
17-43
19-36
18-95
17-42
21-24
21-53
22-04

0-09
0-09
0-15
0-04
0-06
0-04
0-035
0-06
0-055
0-05
0-04
0-04
0-05
0-03
0-03
0-04
0-02

410S21
12Vo Cr Mo
431S29
Pptr. Hardening martensitic
43OS 17
434
304S16
321S31
347S31
315S16
316S33
317S16
304 + N
316 + N
'Super Austenitic'
Solution hardened austenitic
Duplex

Table 3.25 Rotating bend fatigue test results for a number of stainless steels

aTests in dry air at room temperature.
Tests with sample moistened with 3% sodium chloride solutions at room temperature.



domestic knives for many years. The weldable type 409Sl9 is finding increas-
ing use for the manufacture of long-life exhaust systems for automobiles.

Ferritic Types

Major uses of the ferritic steels have been on motor vehicles as trim and in
domestic equipment such as cutlery and hollow ware, but use has also been
made in refrigerators, washing machines and on sinks and similar fittings.
Some types would no doubt find much wider application in the chemical field
and other fields where their superior corrosion resistance would be a con-
siderable advantage if it was not for the fact that the austenitic types have
advantages (sometimes considerable) in fabrication. However, the avail-
ability of the low interstitial weldable types and the 'super ferritics' is increas-
ing in scope.

Austenitic Types

Architectural Considerable use has been made of austenitic steels for
decorative aspects such as shop fronts, fittings, door and window frames
and, in some cases, extensive wall cladding. Many of these applications
may be termed functional as well as decorative since although initial expen-
diture may be more than for competitive materials, the absence of the
necessity for maintenance is a considerable attraction. In the UK, at least,
use of the molybdenum-bearing 316S31 type is now almost universal
although molybdenum-free grades have been used with success in the past.
The use of steels for fully functional purposes is also growing and the
molybdenum-bearing grade may not be necessary. A recent example is the
use of 316S31 for topside cladding on offshore oil-rigs. Roofing in stainless
steel (even 43OS17) is being used to an increasing extent on the continent,
while load-bearing members such as masonry fixings are being made in the
austenitic grades.

Marine engineering Austenitic steels are used extensively for the manu-
facture of marine propeller shafts, the molybdenum-bearing steels being
most popular. Where extremely high torques are operative, the precipitation
hardening martensitics may be used as long as there is not prolonged
mooring in static seawater. The high yield-point austenitic steels are also
used for high torque shafts and have seawater resistance superior to thai of
the 316 group. Austenitic steels are also used for rudder components and
propellers, and the duplex steels with improved strength are also finding such
service. Austenitic steels are also widely used for wire ropes, yacht rigging
fittings, deck fittings and other items exposed to spray.

Corrosive conditions are, of course, much less onerous when contact with
fresh water only is involved and less resistant grades may be used in some
instances.

Domestic and catering applications Austenitic steels are ideal for most
food preparation, and in this connection are used for table tops, sinks and



cooking vessels, including steam-heated pans for hotels and canteens. Other
household uses include washing machines, steam irons, mixing machines and
cutlery. The importance of a polished non-porous surface in promoting ease
of cleaning and general hygiene is obvious, and this type of finish is readily
available with these steels.

Food and drink production and distribution

Dairy work Applications include vessels for milk storage and sterilisation,
cooling units, cream separators and cheese and butter-making equipment, as
well as general dairy fittings, bottle-washing machinery and tankers for bulk
milk transport. Extensive use is made of these steels in equipment used in
production of ice cream and dried milk.

Brewing Austenitic steels are used in fermentation vessels, storage tanks
and attemperators, in yeast processing, and for transport tanks and barrels.

Preserves and fruit juices Much use is made of sulphur dioxide to preserve
fruit pulps and juices, and for these applications molybdenum-bearing steels
should be specified.

Soups and sauces These products may involve highly corrosive mixtures,
in this case from combined chlorides and acidity. For this reason it is often
necessary to use the molybdenum-bearing type of steel.

Baking Ease of cleaning is again important, and austenitic steels are very
suitable for making items such as mixing machinery and working tables.

Surgery and hospital uses Surgical instruments with cutting edges are made
from the hardenable martensitic types and sometimes from special, extra-
high carbon grades to ensure good cutting edges. Other instruments are
generally made from the 304 group but where 'springiness' is needed (i.e.
surgical forceps) the hardenable martensitics are used. The austenitic types
are used for many items of theatre equipment and utensils and the
molybdenum-bearing grades are preferred where severe sterilisation is
involved.

The low carbon 316Sl 1 or 316Sl 3 grades are used for bone nails, plates,
screws, fixing wires and joint prostheses, but the more highly alloyed
nitrogen-bearing types are finding increasing favour for the last of these
applications.

Photographic processing Developing gives no trouble with the Cr-Ni steels,
but for contact with acid fixing solutions 316Sl6 steel should be specified.

Textile applications Much use has been made of non-molybdenum Cr-Ni
steels in dyeing. On the other hand, many dyeing solutions contain chlorides
or other corrosive substances such as formic acid, and here it is often wiser
to use the 316 group.

For bleaching with alkaline peroxide, the 304 group is satisfactory but
with moist sulphur dioxide or hypochlorites the 316 group should be used.
In the case of hypochlorites, contact should be short or confined to alkaline
sodium hypochlorite.



Chemical engineering

Acids One of the most extensive uses of austenitic steels has been for
synthetic nitric acid plant, including oxidation coolers, absorption towers,
storage vessels and pipelines, as well as transport tanks. For storage of cold
98% acid or for near-boiling solutions above 60% strength, 347S31 or
304Sl 1 should be used.

Phosphoric acid processing is usually associated with onerous conditions,
involving hot strong acid, often with appreciable contents of impurities such
as sulphuric or hydrofluoric acids. Limited use is made of the austenitic
steels, especially 316 group.

Sulphurous acid occurs in bisulphite manufacture, as well as in various
processes such as cellulose pulp digestion and oil refining. Since some
oxidation to sulphuric acid, which makes the conditions much more cor-
rosive, is often involved, the use of molybdenum-bearing types is generally
preferred.

The 316 group steels are used for vinegar distillation and other high-
temperature acetic acid applications, the non-molybdenum types being used
at lower temperatures. With the higher fatty acids such as oleic and stearic,
the non-molybdenum types are resistant even up to boiling point. Lactic,
citric and oxalic acids are used with these steels over more limited ranges, the
316 group being necessary in many cases.

Processes involving less corrosive organic acid such as carbolic, cre-
sylic, salicylic and many others, are satisfactorily catered for by the non-
molybdenum steels. This also applies to the less corrosive inorganic acids
such as boric, nitrous, and carbonic and silicic.

Fertilisers For nitrates, non-molybdenum austenitic steels are satisfactory,
but in the manufacture of ammonium sulphate some free acid is often pre-
sent, so that evaporators and centrifugal dryer baskets in this case are
generally made from molybdenum-bearing steels. For super-phosphates this
has limited application.

Cellulose products There is little scope for the use of austenitic steels in
the alkali processes for the digestion of wood pulp, but both molybdenum-
free and molybdenum-bearing steels are extensively used for sulphite pulp
digestion, choice depending on concentration, temperature and working
experience.

The presence of free sulphuric acid in rayon-spinning baths limits applica-
tion of the austenitic steels, but they are used for acetylation of cellulose in
the acetate process. They are also used for dissolving and spinning solutions
in the cuprammonium processes.

The austenitic steels are extensively used for nitrating cellulose, owing to
their good resistance to many sulphuric-nitric acid mixtures.

Fats and soaps Their excellent resistance to the higher fatty acids makes
the austenitic steels valuable constructional materials for plant dealing with
hydrogenation or other treatment of oleic, stearic, and similar acids.

In soap-making some use is made of the molybdenum-bearing type for
dealing with glycerine recovery from soap liquors containing sodium
chloride.



Oil refining and by-products Various acid conditions, e.g. sulphuric acid
and sulphur dioxide, are encountered in refining, and for such conditions
316 group steel have proved useful, with the most resistant higher-nickel
Cu-Mo types for the more difficult applications.

Fine chemicals There are many applications of the austenitic steels in the
manufacture and storage of fine chemicals and pharmaceutical products.
These include storage tanks, pipelines, valves, stills, steam-jacketed pans,
mixing vessels, filters and tableting machinery. Considerable use has been
made of these steels in penicillin production.

High-pressure synthesis Here austenitic steels are applied to autoclaves and
pressure-vessel linings, pipelines, valves and other equipment dealing with a
variety of products, often at quite high temperatures.

Atomic power production The necessity for avoiding contamination of
operative liquids, together with other requirements which must be met in
selecting constructional materials in this highly specialised field has resulted
in the choice of austenitic steels for applications in heat exchangers, pressure
vessels, pipelines and fuel processing.

J. E. TRUMAN
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